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Abstract: Problem statement: Diesel fuel contains various combinations of hydrocarbons such as
cyclohexane, n-hexane, benzene and toluene which can cause health problems in major exposure of
that pollutant in locomotive depots. Studies were conducted to evaluate the exposure towards diesel
fuel pollutant and the effect on neurobehavioral performances among workers in locomotive depots.
Approach: Method used was questionnaire form and neurobehavioral performances were measured by
WHO NCTB test among 17 exposure workers and 17 control workers. Air pollutant measurement was
carried out by GilAir Sampler Low flow pump and analyzed using NMAM method 1500 and 1501.
Measured diesel fuel pollutant are Total Volatile Organic Compound (TVOC), cyclohexane, n-hexane,
benzene and toluene in three sampling point which are Power Generator Car (PGC), Locomotive
(LOCO), producer and receiver of diesel fuel (PPD). Impact assessment NCTB neurobehavioral was
carried out. Results: Measured result showed that overall mean of concentration for Total Volatile
Organic Compound (TVOC) was respectively 1.93+0.70 ppm, 1.05+0.19 ppm and 1.01+0.17 ppm in
PGC, Loco and PPD. Average concentration of cyclohexane, n-hexane, benzene and toluene at PGC,
Loco, PPD was respectively 0.11+0.02, 0.01+0.01, 0.15+0.07, 0.02+0.00, 0.01+0.00, 0.01+0.00,
0.05+0.01, 0.03+0.00, 0.06+0.03, 0.10+0.08, 0.06+0.03, 0.10+0.06. All the pollutants measured did
not exceed the permissible level based on USECHH 2000. Test for neurobehavioral performance
between exposed workers and control showed there are significant difference for SA test non preferred
hand (p = 0.03, p< 0.05) and test PAT1 (p = 0.01, p< 0.05). There are significant relationship between
NCTB test such as BVR, SA1, SA2 and PAT1 compared to the factor of age, service period and
educational level. Conclusion: This study showed that there are significant correlation between
cyclohexane concentration with SA 3 (both sides of hand) with value r = -0.53, p<0.05 and benzene
with DS test, SA 1 (dominant hand), SA 3(both sides of hand) and respectively with value r = -0.57,0.54, -0.64, p<0.05. It can be concluded that exposed workers towards diesel pollutant in locomotive
industry affect the neurobehavioral performances which correlate the hand-eye coordination of
cognitive function, speed stimulation of motor nerve, visual and memory.
Key words: Diesel fuels, neurobehavioral performances, motor nerve, cognitive function, diesel
pollutant, Power Generator, Total Volatile Organic Compound (TVOC), Trail Making
(TMT), Pursuit Aiming (PAT), locomotive depot
alternative fuels for diesel engines are becoming
increasingly important due to diminishing petroleum
reserves and the environmental consequences of
exhaust gases from petroleum fuelled engines (Najafi et
al., 2007). With more and more evidence coming to
light about the adverse effects of concentrated amounts
of CO2 in the atmosphere we would know that we need

INTRODUCTION
Fuel consumption diesels nowadays are very
widespread mainly in automotive motor and
transportation sector. Continuous fuel consumption
diesel can contribute to air pollution and can affect
human health (Song et al., 2000). Besides that,
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to change the way in which we produce the majority of
our energy, i.e., burning of fossil fuels (Ahilan et al.,
2009).
Diesel fuel are combination between various
hydrocarbon produced by distillation. Diesel fuel
industry mostly gained during oil refining process.
Generally, diesel fuel contains Volatile Organic
Compound (VOC) including organic solvent which
usually exist in the internal and external air. It is major
air pollutant freed whether from industrial or nonindustrial sectors. By its chemical VOC consist of
aliphatic, hydrocarbon, halogen, alcohol, ester and
aldehyde (Ming, 2005). This study was conducted to
determine the exposed level of diesel fuels pollutant
and health effect among exposed workers towards
diesel fuels pollutant by using the neurobehavioral
performances tests.

functional assessment such as reaction to speed hearing
memory, manual coordination, speed perceptual motor,
vision and stability memory nerve motor. Test are
grounded in ‘isolate and paper’ created by World
Health Organization for early detection of nerve
toxicity (World Health Organization, 1986). Among
series of test that have been conducted such as Simple
reaction time (SRT), Digit symbol (DS), Span digit’s
test namely Digit Forward Test (DFT) and Digit
Backward Test (DBT), Benton Visual Retention
(BVR), Santa Ana Manual Dexterity (SA), Pursuit
Aiming (PAT) and Trail Making (TMT).
Statistical analysis: Collected data, the pollutant of
selected diesel fuel concentration and neurobehavioral
performances among exposed workers and control
group were analyzed by using Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 16. Among
statistical analysis applied in this study were descriptive
analysis namely determine average, minimum
maximum for concentration of pollutant and
neurobehavioral performances for exposed workers.
While inference analysis carried out was t-test not
double. It is used to compare exposed workers
performances and control group. Besides that,
correlation test between NCTB test with age, period
services and education level. At the same time,
correlation test between pollutants of diesel fuels with
neurobehavioral performances was carried out.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population: Overall, as many as 17 workers
working in operational diesel fuel part at depots
locomotive. Measured diesel fuel pollutant involved
only 15 exposed workers according to DOSH guideline
(DOSH, 2000). While neurobehavioral measurement
was involved 17 exposed workers and 17 control
workers that did not expose towards the diesel fuel
which were selected based on random method. Overall
workers which included were men and noble Malay.
Procedure: Selected workers in pollutant measurement
were required to use Low flow pump for pollutant
material sampling. As for neurobehavioral sample,
respondents were required to reply questionnaire form
prepared which contain information of sociodemographic, all important medical and health related
information.

RESULTS
Concentration of total organic compound: Figure 1
shows the average concentration of total organic
compound (TVOC) in every research station during
sampling period. Thickness average range (TVOC) in all
three sample station was 1.01-1.93 ppm. Highest average
concentration achieved in PGC part is 1.93 ppm while
lowest average in PPD part is 1.01 ppm. Generally,
concentration of TVOC for all three sampling point were
very low.

Pollutant measurement: TVOC in-situ sample was
carried out while fuel measurement diesel made by using
GilAir Sampler Low flow pump. The sample of pollutant
concentration was determined by using GC-FID.
WHO symptom’s subjective question: Workers also
required to reply ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ for 37 symptoms-related
subjective questions according to WHO NCTB (1986)
aim to detect early symptoms of nerve toxicity.

Concentration of pollutant diesel fuels according
sampling point: Figure 2 shows the average
concentration during the study period. Average range
for pollutant studied such as cyclohexane, n-hexane,
benzene and toluene during the study period is 0.010.15 ppm.

Neurobehavioral core test battery: Neurobehavioral
Core Test Battery was used to assess toxicity impact as
a result of exposed nerve to diesel fuel pollution by
using WHO NCTB series of test 1986. This test was
easy and efficient which consist series of test for

Concentration of diesel fuels pollutant at PGC
according to shift work: Table 1 shows average
concentration of diesel fuels pollutant at PGC parts
according to shift of work. Average range pollutant
concentration studied was 0.02-0.15 ppm.
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Fig. 1: Average concentration of total VOC each sampling point

Fig. 2: Average concentration of diesel fuels pollutant according sampling point
Table 1: Average concentration of diesel fuels pollutant at PGC department according shift work
Concentration, ppm
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Shift works
Cyclohexane
n-hexane
Benzene
Toluene
Morning
0.08+0.03
0.02+0.00
0.03+0.01
Evening
0.09+0.00
Night
0.15+0.06
0.03+0.07
0.07+0.01
0.10+0.01

DISCUSSION

cognitive function and emotion gloom (Guo et al., 2004)
and chronic encephalopathy (Triebig and Hallermann,
2001; Saarela et al., 2003).

Generally, average concentration for all high diesel
fuels pollutant in night shift contrasting morning and
evening shift. This following diesel oil filling which
was more active at night time contrasting morning and
evening.Studies found that pollutant received among
workers was in low concentration. According to Ming
(2005) chronic effects is long run exposure towards air
pollutant in low concentration. There is also health
effect in low or medium density, where organic
compound can cause temporary symptom such as
euphoria, headache and vertigo, and prolonged exposure
can cause damage on central nervous system including

Concentration of diesel fuels pollutant at Loco
department according to shift work: Table 2 shows
average concentration diesel fuels pollutant at Loco
parts according to shift work. Average range pollutant
concentration during study duration was 0.01-0.10 ppm.
Concentration of diesel fuels pollutant and
standard: Table 3 shows average concentration of
diesel fuel pollutant with permitted standard. Average
range of pollutant concentration was 0.01-0.15 ppm.
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Table 2: Average concentration of diesel fuels pollutant at Loco department according to shift work
Concentration, ppm
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Shift works
Cyclohexane
n-hexane
Benzene
Toluene
Morning
0.01+0.00
0.10+0.00
Evening
0.01+0.00
0.03+0.00
Night
0.01+0.01
0.03+0.00
Table 3: Average concentration pollutant with standard
Sampling stations, min+S.D
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Type of pollutants
PGC
LOKO
PPD
cyclohexane
n-hexane
Benzene
Toluene

0.11+0.02
0.02+0.003
0.05+0.01
0.10+0.08

0.01+0.01
0.01+0.002
0.03+0.00
0.06+0.03

Table 4: Neurobehavioral performance among exposed workers and control
Exposed respondents
Test
Min + SP
Simple Reaction Time (SRT)
51.09+13.16
Digit symbol (DS)
47.41+8.99
Digit forward test (DFT)
48.06+9.24
Digit backward test (DBT)
49.85+9.99
Benton Visual Retention (BVR)
48.26+12.27
Santa Ana Manual Dexterity (SA)
49.94+10.91
dominant hand
Santa Ana Manual Dexterity* (SA)
46.25+11.24
non-dominant hand
Santa Ana Manual Dexterity (SA) both hands
49.78+9.99
Trail making test A (TMT)
48.45+8.70
Trail making test B (TMT)
50.48+10.88
Pursuit aiming test (PAT) 1 *
54.22+11.45
Pursuit aiming test (PAT) 2
49.15+10.76
*: t-test = p<0.05

Survey results found that only toluene possessed
highest average concentration which was on morning
shift, while different pollutant shows low concentration
and no reading. These due to loco part’s environmental
circumstance exposed in environment air which reduces
pollutant concentration in that area. From the schedule,
diesel fuels pollutant did not exceed permitted standard.
It means that the diesel fuels pollutant concentration
was in low dose.

0.15+0.07
0.01+0.0
0.06+0.03
0.10+0.06

Concentration (ppm)
(USECHH 2000)
300
50
0.5
50

Controlled respondents
Min + SP
48.90+6.06
52.59+10.83
51.94+10.92
50.15+10.65
51.74+7.45
50.06+9.67

t- value
0.62
-1.52
-1.12
-0.09
-1.00
-0.04

p-value
0.54
0.14
0.27
0.93
0.33
0.97

53.75+7.50

-2.29

0.03

50.22+10.61
51.55+11.48
49.52+9.67
45.78+6.61
50.85+ 9.76

-0.13
-0.89
0.27
2.63
-0.48

0.91
0.38
0.79
0.01
0.63

Neurobehavioral performance among workers:
Table 4 shows average score derivative by exposed
workers and control group. Through unpaired t-test
carried out, achieved test difference neurobehavioral
between exposed workers and control group only
significant in Santa test Ana Manual Dexterity in hand
that does not dominant namely p = 0.03 (p<0.05) and
Pursing Aiming test namely p = 0.01 (p<0.05). This
shows motor nerve achievement between exposed
respondent with different control group.

WHO Neurobehavioral Core Test Battery (NCTB)
1986:
Subjective symptom: Subjective symptoms between
exposed workers and controlled group consist of 37
questions. Result found that there was no significant
difference in subjective symptoms between exposed
respondent compared to controlled group. This was
caused by variety of factors which influenced among
them such as age, duration of exposure and education
level factors.

NCTB relation with age, period serve and education
level: Table 5 shows the relationship between NCTB
test with age, period serve and education level. Through
Pearson correlation’ test carried out, found Benton
Visual Retention test, Santa Ana Manual Dexterity for
dominant hand and hand not dominant negative
correlation with age namely r = -0.48, p<0.05. While
different test did not show correlation with age.
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Table 5: Correlation NCTB between age, period serve and education level
SRT
DS
DFT
DBT
BVR
SA 1
Age
(r) (-0.03)
(-0.20)
-0.3
(-0.15) (-0.48)* (-0.48)*
p
0.46
0.22
0.11
0.28
0.03
0.03
Service
(r) -0.09
(-0.22)
-0.17
-0.15
(-0.57)* (-0.37)
Period
p
0.37
0.19
0.25
0.28
0.01
0.06
Educational (r) -0.04
-0.16
-0.3
-0.11
-0.35
(0.49)*
Level
p
0.44
0.26
0.11
0.33
0.08
0.02
*Correlation = p<0.05
Table 6: Correlation pollutant and NCTB test
Concentrations
SRT
DS
DFT
Cyclohexane (r) (-0.08) (-0.26)
(-0.06)
p
0.37
0.17
0.47
n-Heksana

(r) -0.06 (-0.14)
p
0.41
0.31
Benzena
(r) -0.27 (-0.57)*
p
0.17
0.01
Toluena
(r) (-0.26) (-0.05)
P
0.17
0.43
*: Correlation = p<0.05)

(-0.17)
0.28
-0.08
0.39
-0.27
0.16

SA 2
(-0.48)*
0.03
(-0.32)
0.11
(0.48)*
0.02

SA 3
(-0.04)
0.06
(-0.39)
0.05
-0.41
0.05

TMTA
-0.17
0.26
-0.13
0.3
(-0.17)
0.25

TMTB
-0.34
0.09
(0.54)*
0.01
(-0.40)
0.05

PAT I
PAT 2
-0.21
(-0.19)
0.2
0.23
(0.42)* -0.04
0.04
0.43
(-0.21) (-0.05)
0.2
0.42

DBT
(-0.06)
0.41

BVR
(-0.72)
0.24

SA 1
(-0.03)
0.45

SA 2
(-0.27)
0.17

SA 3
(-0.53)*
0.02

TMTA
-0.12
0.33

TMTB
-0.07
0.41

PAT I
-0.11
0.34

PAT2
-0.01
0.48

(-0.35)
0.09
(-0.03)
0.45
(-0.12)
0.33

(-0.10)
0.36
(-0.02)
0.47
(-0.22)
0.21

(-0.31)
0.12
(-0.54)*
0.01
(-0.21)
0.22

(-0.30)
0.14
(-0.36)
0.09
(-0.32)
0.13

(-0.27)
0.16
(-0.64)*
0.01
(-0.08)
0.37

(-0.03)
0.46
-0.06
0.42
(-0.02)
0.48

-0.02
0.47
-0.24
0.19
(-0.09)
0.38

(-0.24)
0.19
-0.08
0.39
-0.09
0.38

(-0.32)
0.12
(-0.14)
0.31
-0.03
0.47

For benzene concentration there are strong
negative correlation significant for DS test, SA 1 and
SA 3 and respectively with value r = -0.57, -0.54, -0.64,
p<0.05. While different test did not show the
correlation with concentration of toluene.
Many effects of neurology data as a result exposure
to cyclohexane in man through exposure at workplaces
because open hand, also by different chemical material
mixture such as n-hexane and toluene (Kreckmann et
al., 2000). Continuous benzene exposure in long run
associated with distal neuropathic, sleeplessness and
loss of memory (ASTDR, 2007). Apart from that,
chronic exposure in low concentration also associated
with effect on peripheral nervous system. Abnormal in
information transfer system of motor nerve visible in
individuals through exposed job in solvent which
contains benzene.

Whereas for period serve show negative correlation
between Benton Visual Retention test namely r =- 0.57,
p<0.05 while positive correlation in Trail Making test B
part namely r = 0.54, p<0.05 and Pursuit Aiming part one
namely r = 0.42, p<0.05. While different test did not
show correlation with period serve. From revenue
acquired shows the longer exposure towards pollutant
can cause more loss of memory and reduce nerve
function motor. Besides that, for positive correlation
education level in Santa test Ana Manual Dexterity for
dominant hand and hand not dominant namely r = 0.49,
p<0.05 and r = 0.48, p<0.05. This shows that workers
with higher education level correlate better in the NCTB
achievement.
According to Kiesswetter et al. (2000), ages was
the main factor for neurobehavioral test. This shows on
the increasingly rise of vulnerable age achievement in
NCTB test. Whereas long term exposure closely related
to duration of exposure (Kanga et al., 2005).

CONCLUSION
TVOC concentration every sampling point are
different and PGC record highest reading followed by
Loco and PPD. Generally highest pollutant of average
concentration in Depot Locomotive namely toluene and
followed by cyclohexane, benzene and n-hexane. There
are differences in NCTB series of test namely BVR test,
SA1, SA2 and PAT1 with age, period serve and
employee education level. Besides that, contact
between pollutants namely concentration cyclohexane
with SA test 3 and benzene with DS test, SA 1 and SA
3. This study shows workers exposure towards diesel
pollutant in industry.

Relation of diesel fuels pollutant between NCTB
tests: Table 6 shows relationship between pollutants
with NCTB test. Through Pearson correlation test
carried out, it is found that concentration n-hexane
and toluene does not show relation with NCTB test.
For cyclohexane concentration, there are
significant negative correlation for SA test 3 (second
sides of hand) namely r = -053, p<0.05. While different
test did not show the correlation with cyclohexane
concentration. This show the longer exposure in
cyclohexane will cause Santa tests achievement Ana
Manual Dexterity second lesser hand split.
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